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Career Fair 2018
Guide to Educators

September 25, 2018 from 10:30 – 3:30
ARC, 284 Earl St.
Skills Development Zone Booths:

Drop-in Career Advising
Indigenous from Aboriginal
LinkedIn Photo Booth – presented by the City of Kingston
Ocean Path Fellowship Program
Q Your Future – Tips for graduating students
Queen’s Connects LinkedIn resources
Queen’s Student Experience Office
Medical School Admissions Author - Just What the Doctor Ordered

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Queen’s Undergraduate Internship Program
QUIC (Queen’s University International Centre)
Resume Clinic
Med School Admissions Author
Student Prep Area featuring Fair Tours
Queen’s Best Resume Magazine – get your copy here!
Work-Study and SWEP Programs

* NETWORKING SESSIONS WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 24-27*

Sept 24

Sept 25

Sept 26

•

•

•

•

•
•

(613) 533-2992
mycareer@queensu.ca
http://careers.queensu.ca

Enterprise Holdings
5:30 PM – 6:30 PM
Konrad Group
5:30 PM – 6:30 PM
Loopio
6:30 PM – 7:30 PM
Communications Security
Establishment
6:30 PM – 7:30 PM

Queen’s University
Career Services

•

Ontario Power Generation
5:30 PM – 6:30 PM
Goggle
6:00 PM – 7:30 PM
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BMO Capital Markets
5:30 PM – 7:30 PM
Stroud International
5:30 PM – 7:30 PM
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•

@mycareerqueensu

About

Target Audience

Across the Pond

Across the Pond is an advising and application service
that provides students with free personalized and
comprehensive help to achieve their ambitions of
studying in Britain. Whether it is applying to
undergraduate or graduate programs at our partner
university in the UK, we ensure each student is best
matched in terms of their academic and personal
goals.
Adler University is one of the oldest freestanding
professional schools of psychology in North America
and has enjoyed international recognition for the
expertise of its faculty and exceptional quality of its
educational programs, publications and clinical
services. In addition to our thesis based Master of Arts
in Counselling Psychology (MAC) program and our
Master of Counselling Psychology (MCP) non-thesis
program, we have expanded our curriculum to include
the following: Master of Arts in Organizational
Psychology (MAOP) program, Master of
Organizational Psychology (MOP) non-thesis program,
Master of Counselling Psychology: Art Therapy
(MCP:AT), Master of Public Policy and Administration

-

All disciplines

-

Social Sciences

www.ca.studyacrossthepond.com

Adler University

www.adler.edu
o Program – Social Sciences

(613) 533-2992
mycareer@queensu.ca
http://careers.queensu.ca

Queen’s University
Career Services

@mycareerqueensu
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Institution & Program
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Educators – this list will be updated weekly leading up to the event as new exhibitors register and submit their profiles.

(MPPA) and Doctor of Psychology in Clinical
Psychology (PsyD).

Algonquin College

www.algonquincollege.com

Canada Law From Abroad
www.canadalawfromabroad.com

Canadian Academy of Osteopathy
www.canadianosteopathy.ca

Canadian College of Naturopathic
Medicine
www.ccnm.edu

Program – Doctor of Naturopathy

-

Political Studies
Social Sciences
Law

The Canadian College of Naturopathic Medicine
(CCNM) is Canada’s leading naturopathic medicine
education provider. CCNM offers a four-year, full-time
naturopathic medicine program; the only Doctor of
Naturopathy degree in Canada.

-

Environmental Studies
Health Sciences
Nursing & Medicine
Kinesiology

-History, philosophy and principles of naturopathic
medicine;
-Art and practice of naturopathic medicine;
-Foundations of naturopathic medicine; and
-Biomedical sciences.

(613) 533-2992
mycareer@queensu.ca
http://careers.queensu.ca

Queen’s University
Career Services

@mycareerqueensu
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The Doctor of Naturopathy degree program provides
more than 3,000 hours of classroom training and
1,200 hours of clinical experience. The foundation for
a successful career as a naturopathic doctor is gained
through courses in:
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o

CLFA provides application assistance for Canadians to
apply to top tier UK law schools. High school
graduates and university/college students can enroll
in three-year LLB degree programs, while University
graduates qualify for two-year “accelerated” LLB
degree programs

CANTEACH

www.canteach.net

Carleton University
http://graduate.carleton.ca

Centennial College

www.cecntennialcollege.ca

Concordia University – John Molson
School of Business and Faculty of Arts
& Science
(613) 533-2992
mycareer@queensu.ca
http://careers.queensu.ca

-

Health Sciences
Nursing & Medicine
Kinesiology

-

Education

-

All disciplines

-

College Post Graduate Certificates
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www.cmcc.ca

The Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College (CMCC)
offers a four-year Doctor of Chiropractic degree
program, with expert faculty, a rigorous curriculum,
extraordinary facilities and outstanding clinical
experiences for students. Our commitment to building
a strong future for the profession ensures that
graduates of CMCC are among the best educated and
most skilled chiropractors in the world.
Teachers College Abroad – Australia, New Zealand,
England, Scotland and Wales
Carleton University is known for its collaborative
graduate programs, which bring together experts and
students from a variety of disciplines who approach
critical issues from many perspectives. Carleton's
location in the National Capital offers outstanding
opportunities for students to engage with government
agencies and departments, as well as research
institutions and high-tech industry leaders. Our focus
on graduate student professional development and a
commitment to community and student service
means that you will be well equipped to be a leader
upon program completion. With more than 100
graduate programs, you’ll find yours at Carleton.
Centennial's Graduate Certificate programs are
affordable, short in duration and many provide
opportunities for hands-on work, internships and
placements with prospective employers.
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Canadian Memorial Chiropractic
College

Queen’s University
Career Services

@mycareerqueensu

www.concordia.ca/jmsb.html

DeGroote School of Business –
McMaster University
www.mbarecruit.degroote.mcmaster.ca/

Grad Study Overseas
www.gradstudyoverseas.ca

o

Program – Graduate Programs

Gustavson School of Business –
University of Victoria
www.uvic.ca/gustavson/

o

Program – MBA & Masters of Global
Business

Hult International Business School
www.hult.edu

o

Program – MBA & Masters of Business,
Marketing, Finance and Business Analytics

Humber College
www.humber.ca

(613) 533-2992
mycareer@queensu.ca
http://careers.queensu.ca

DeGroote's MBA with Co-op allows students to gain
valuable work experience while completing an MBA.
Work expeirence is not required, and we focus on
fields such as Healthcare and Finance.
Grad Study Overseas places Canadian students for
graduate, postgraduate and professional and
undergraduate programs in any areas of study at
prestigious Universities in the England, Scotland,
Ireland, Wales, Australia and New Zealand.
If you could spend a year studying, learning a foreign
language, exploring different cultures, travelling with
a group of cool people, and earning a Master's degree
at the same time, what would that year look like? The
UVic Master of Global Business (MGB) program allows
you to do just that!
The world is changing but most business schools are
not. Hult is different. Study in several of the world’s
most influential markets, including Boston, San
Francisco, London, Dubai, New York and Shanghai.
Humber emphasizes hands-on, career-focused
learning. We offer a broad range of credentials
including bachelor’s degrees, diplomas, certificates
and post graduate certificates and will help you chart
the best path towards your goals.

Queen’s University
Career Services

-

All disciplines

-

All disciplines

-

All disciplines

-

Computer Sciences
Commerce
Engineering
Arts & Science
All disciplines

@mycareerqueensu
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www.dal.ca/academics./programs/graduate/corporate_
residency_mba.html
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Dalhousie University

www.ivey.ca/msc

Lakehead University

http://graduatestudies.lakeheadu.ca

o

Program – Faculty of Graduate Studies

Miami Ad School Toronto

If you want to work in advertising, you’ll need a bit
more than a fancy degree. Miami Ad School Toronto
gets you there with two-year portfolio programs in Art
Direction and Copywriting. As one of Canada's top
advertising and digital media school, Miami Ad School
Toronto combines hands-on classes with real agency
experience, and professional mentorship. After
mastering the fundamentals in year one, you’ll spend
the next year studying and interning in up to four
more cities around the world. By the end of the
program, you’ll walk away with the skills, connections,
and portfolio you need to start your career.

-

All disciplines

-

Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Computer Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mathematics & Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Computer Science
Health Sciences
Commerce
Kinesiology
Social Sciences
Environmental Studies
Art/Drama/Music
Advertising
Digital Media
Social Sciences

Page

www.miamiadschool.ca

Ivey's full time 16 month MSc in Management is a preexperience master’s program for students who want
to launch their career. Three program streams
available: International Business, International
Business with CEMS-MIM and Business Analytics.
As a comprehensive and research-intensive university,
Lakehead University's graduate programs strive to
provide you with the scholarly student-centered
environment necessary to pursue your personal,
professional and intellectual development. We offer a
variety of graduate degrees in the following faculties:
Business, Education, Engineering, Health &
Behavioural Sciences, Natural Resources
Management, Science & Environmental Studies, Social
Sciences & Humanities.
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Ivey Business School

(613) 533-2992
mycareer@queensu.ca
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Queen’s University
Career Services

@mycareerqueensu

o

Program – College of Education

Nipissing University
www.nipissingu.ca

OCAD University

www.ocadu.ca/academics/graduate-studies

o

Program – Graduate Studies

-

OCAD U has a long standing tradition of contemporary
thinking and practice in art and design. Our graduate
degree programs offer the next generation of artists,
designers and industry leaders a level of scholarship
that is virtually unmatched in Canada.

-

Computer Engineering
Software Design
Arts & Science
Commerce
Nursing & Medicine
Kinesiology

The Ontario Institute for Studies in Education (OISE) of
the University of Toronto is recognized around the
world as a leader in initial and continuing teacher
education, graduate programs in education and
education research. OISE is the largest and most
research-intensive faculty of education in Canada, and
one of the largest in North America.
If you’re a Canadian student considering doing your
post-grad or professional degree at an Australian
university. You could apply directly. Or you could save
time, money and considerable hassle by applying
through OzTREKK. We’re a Canadian company that
officially represents Australian universities, which
means we’ll give you invaluable guidance and inside

-

Political Sciences
Mathematics & Statics
Languages
Social Sciences
Art/Drama/Music
Kinesiology
Education
All disciplines

Ontario College of Homeopathic
Medicine
www.ochm.ca

Ontario Institute of Studies in
Education – U of T
http://oise.utoronto.ca

OzTREKK Educational Services
www.oztrekk.com

(613) 533-2992
mycareer@queensu.ca
http://careers.queensu.ca

Queen’s University
Career Services

Education

-

@mycareerqueensu
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www.niagara.edu/advance

The college of education @ NU is dedicated to
preparing the highest quality teachers, educational
leaders, school and mental health counsellors, and
school psychologists – professionals who will make a
difference for children and their families

Page

Niagara University

www.professionalcareerlauncher.com

Queen’s University - Employment
Relations Programs
Queen’s University – Faculty of Arts &
Science

In the Faculty of Arts and Science at Queen's
University, you can learn and discover in a close-knit
intellectual community of graduate students that
spans more than 100 programs, and can also earn
certificates which can help you be competitive in the
job market. Put your ideas in motion, change your life,
and change the world.
Our program is unique because it will take place over
four consecutive semesters, starting in May and
ending in August of the following year. The advantage
of the Queen's program is that graduates are out into
the job market one year early. The second factor that
will make Queen's grads more marketable is that they
will all graduate with a specialization.

-

All disciplines

-

All disciplines

Queen’s University – School of
Graduate Studies

Queen’s invests in graduate student talent and it
offers research excellence and a transformative
student experience

-

All graduate programs

Queen’s University – Smith School of
Business

Smith School of Business offers several master’s
programs designed for recent graduates with both
business and non-business backgrounds. These

-

All disciplines

www.queensu.ca/artsci

Queen’s University – Faculty of
Education
www.educ.queensu.ca

o

Program – Faculty of Education

Queen’s University – Faculty of Law
www.law.queensu.ca

www.queensu.ca/sgs

http://smith.queensu.ca/academic_programs/index.php

(613) 533-2992
mycareer@queensu.ca
http://careers.queensu.ca

Queen’s University
Career Services

@mycareerqueensu
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http://mir.queensu.ca

-

Page

Professional Career Launcher

information—and it will cost you nothing. So really,
what are you waiting for?

Ross University School of Medicine
www.rossu.edu

Ross University School of Veterinary
Medicine
www.rossu.edu

o

Program – Veterinary Medicine

Seneca College

www.senecacollege.ca

St. George’s University, Grenada, West
Indies
www.sgu.edu

o

Program – Schools of Medicine &
Veterinary Medicine

(613) 533-2992
mycareer@queensu.ca
http://careers.queensu.ca

programs provide extensive practical training and are
designed to prepare graduates for a professional
career in a specific functional area. Programs range in
focus and include finance, international business,
analytics, accounting, entrepreneurship & innovation,
and general management.

Ross' exciting international location can be an
adventure, if you want it to be. It can be an
opportunity to focus on tropical veterinary medicine,
conservation of endangered species, preservation of
ecosystems, zoonotic diseases and how they affect
livestock, and much more. Our unique environment
will challenge you to become engaged,
compassionate, and ready to make a difference in the
ever-changing landscape of animal health.
A graduate certificate from Seneca is the ideal choice
for postsecondary graduates who want more careerfocused education and industry experience. Many of
our graduate certificates feature a work component
that enables you to one your skills in your chosen field
and make important contacts before you graduate.

-

Mathematics & Statics
Health Sciences
Biological Sciences

-

Computer Science
Software Design
Commerce
Nursing & Medicine
Arts & Science

Founded in 1976, St. George’s University pioneered
the concept of international medical education,
drawing students and faculty from over 140 countries
to the island of Grenada, West Indies. Over the last 40
years the University has grown to contribute over
17,000 physicians, veterinarians, scientists, and public

-

Social Sciences
Environmental Studies
Health Sciences
Nursing & Medicine

Queen’s University
Career Services

@mycareerqueensu
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Program - PGPS

Page

o

St. Lawrence College
www.stlawrencecollege.ca

o

Program – Student Recruitment

Study in UK Toronto
www.studyin-uk.ca

o

Program – North America

Tel Aviv University

www.international.tau.ac.il/

o

Program – Study Abroad & Internship
Programs

(613) 533-2992
mycareer@queensu.ca
http://careers.queensu.ca

Queen’s University
Career Services

Health Sciences
Nursing and Medicine
Kinesiology

-

All disciplines

-

All disciplines

-

Electrical Engineering
Economics Sciences
Political Sciences
Social Sciences
Commerce
Environmental Studies
Health Sciences

@mycareerqueensu
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www.nicosia.gsgul.ac.cy

-

Page

St. Georges University of London Cyprus

health and business professionals—including over
1,300 Canadians—practicing across the world. The
University’s academic programs have received many
approvals and accreditations, including CAAM-HP
accreditation for the MD program, AVMA COE
accreditation for the DVM program, and CEPH
accreditation for the MPH.
Join a global student cohort and earn a British medical
degree from St. George’s, University of London.
Experience its unique problem-based learning
curriculum and acquire clinical training in the US. Our
graduates have already matched at some of the best
residency programs in many countries.
At St. Lawrence College, you won’t be lost in the
crowd. Gain the skills and experience that today’s
world demands while getting the personal attention
you need to help you achieve your dreams. Find out
more about a program that interests you!
Study in UK is the official representative of UK
universities in North America. With offices in over 15
countries and a 98% success rate in placing students
at UK universities, Study in UK's Canada office helps
Canadian students reach their educational aspirations.
Are you looking to gain global professional experience
while studying abroad? Tel Aviv University is excited
to announce the launch of a new initiative that
connects international students with a professional
internship in their field of interest

o Program – Health Sciences
Toronto Institute of Pharmaceutical
Technology - TiPT
www.tipt.com

o

Program – Admissions

Trent University

www.trentu.ca/education/bed-admissions

o

Pharmaceutical Post Graduate Programs in: Research
& Development; Quality Assurance & Quality Control
and Regulatory Affairs.

Program – School of Education

Trent University – Fast Track and G.Dip
Nursing
www.trentu.ca/nursing

Tyndale University

www.tyndale.ca/education

(613) 533-2992
mycareer@queensu.ca
http://careers.queensu.ca

Trent University’s School of Education & Professional
Learning offers a Consecutive Bachelor of Education
program leading to certification with the Ontario
College of Teachers. Trent University offers both the
Primary/Junior (JK – Grade 6) stream and the
Intermediate/Senior (Grade 7-12) stream. Candidates
in the Intermediate Senior stream must have two
teachable subjects from the following: Biology,
Chemistry, Computer Studies, Dramatic Arts, English,
First Nations, Metis, and Inuit Studies, French as a
Second Language, Geography, Health & Physical
Education, History, Mathematics, Physics, and Visual
Arts.

Our 16 month B.Ed. degree program allows Teacher
Candidates to focus on one of the following divisions:
the Primary/Junior (K-6), or the Junior/Intermediate
(4-10) division. Beginning in August and ending in
November, Tyndale Teacher Candidates have

Queen’s University
Career Services

Health Sciences
Nursing & Medicine
Kinesiology

-

Chemical Engineering
Engineering Chemistry
Health Sciences
Nursing & Medicine
Kinesiology
Education

-

All disciplines

@mycareerqueensu
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www.michener.ca

-

Page

The Michener Institute of Education at
UHF

University of Calgary – Faculty of
Environmental Design
http://evds.ucalgary.ca

o

Program – Master of Architecture, Master
of Landscape Architecture and Master of
Planning

University of Exeter
www.exeter.ac.uk.law
o Program – Law

University of Guelph

www.uoguelph.ca/graduatestudies
o Program – Office of Graduate and

Postdoctoral Studies

University of Medicine and Health
Sciences
www.umhs.org

(613) 533-2992
mycareer@queensu.ca
http://careers.queensu.ca

In our three course-based accredited professional
programs (March, MLA, and MPlan) students work in
studio-based experiential learning situations and
engage in community-based projects alongside
industry professionals. Our workshop, robotic
fabrication and digital simulation facilities provide
students with cutting-edge tools to test new design
ideas.
Graduate LLB for students with a graduate
qualification who wish to study law. This programme
provides a qualifying law degree from England and
Wales that can be converted to practice in Canada.
We offer 100+ graduate programs all with a vision to
help you, Improve Life

-

Civil Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Computer Science
Software Design
Commerce
Economics Science
Political Sciences
Environmental Studies
Law

University of Medicine and Health Sciences, St. Kitts
(UMHS) UMHS is an accredited, boutique medical
school located on the lush Caribbean island of St.
Kitts. Students earn their MD through UMHS’ rigorous

-

Health Sciences
Nursing & Medicine
Kinesiology

Queen’s University
Career Services

@mycareerqueensu
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www.sauder.ubc.ca/

Page

University of British Columbia – Sauder
School of Business

approximately 111 days in schools in at least three
different classroom settings. Teacher candidates are
part of a small, supportive, collaborative, and diverse
community. They will develop strong teamwork skills,
participate in special events, and make life-long
friends, as they are inspired and challenged on our
beautiful new campus.

University of Ottawa
www.uOttawa.ca

University of Toronto
https://slp.utoronto.ca/

o

Program – Speech-Language Pathology

University of Toronto

education, which includes four semesters of basic
science in St. Kitts, and six semesters of pre-clinical
and clinical science at affiliated teaching hospitals
across the US and Canada. UMHS prides itself on its
small class sizes, affordable tuition, and excellent
student retention rate (96%). Testaments to UMHS’
quality as a medical school are its consistently high
USMLE Step 1 test scores and its track record of
excellent residency placements in the US and Canada.
www.umhs.org Merit-based scholarships are
available.

The MHSc program prepares students for professional
practice in speech-language pathology. Academic and
clinical experience are integrated to provide the skills
required for assessing and treating a wide variety of
individuals with communication and swallowing
disorders.

-

Health Sciences

We are a collaborative and research-focused graduate
program with over 100 faculty members carrying out
research in a broad spectrum of biology. Highlights of
the program include a rotation system where entering
students are given the opportunity to find the perfect
lab fit for their graduate research.
The iSchool offers you countless ways to meet career
goals and lifestyle demands. The choice is yours to

-

Computer Science
Health Sciences

-

Arts & Science
Commerce

www.moleculargenetics.utoronto.ca

o

Program – Molecular Genetics

University of Toronto, Faculty of
Information
(613) 533-2992
mycareer@queensu.ca
http://careers.queensu.ca

Queen’s University
Career Services

@mycareerqueensu
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o Program – Institute of Medical Science
University of Toronto – Department of
Molecular Genetics
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https://ims.utoronto.ca/

Program – Faculty of Information

University of Toronto, Institute of
Medical Science
http://ims.utoronto.ca/

University of Toronto, Leslie Dan
Faculty of Pharmacy

www.pharmacy.utoronto.ca/pharmd/admissions

o

Program - Leslie Dan Faculty of Pharmacy

University of Toronto, Master of
Science in Biomedical Communications
www.bmc.med.utoronto.ca

University of Toronto, Master of
Management of Innovation
www.utm.utoronoto.ca/mmi

(613) 533-2992
mycareer@queensu.ca
http://careers.queensu.ca

enter professional practice and/or advance studies in
the field. There is a vast range of careers to consider
for holders of iSchool degrees. Your choice of options
and opportunities span the for-profit and not-forprofit environments, government, health, financial,
legal, cultural, education and almost any other sector.
We offer innovative degrees and cutting-edge
specializations. All programs include carefully
designed courses to provide you with a strong
foundation in all aspects of information and
knowledge management.

-

The PharmD program at the Leslie Dan Faculty of
Pharmacy, University of Toronto is focused on patient
care and development of clinical practice skills. Our
curriculum ensures that students will have the skills,
experience and knowledge to succeed as pharmacists
in a rapidly changing health care landscape. We are
truly excited about our PharmD program and look
forward to introducing the next generation of
pharmacists into our Faculty.

-

Health Sciences
Social Sciences
Kinesiology

The Master of Management of Innovation program
attracts students with science, engineering and
technology backgrounds. The program prepares
students with the knowledge, skills and strategic

-

Engineering
Computer Science
Mathematics & Statics
Health Sciences

Queen’s University
Career Services

Software Design
Computer Science
Engineering Physics
Civil Engineering

-

@mycareerqueensu
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o

Page

http://ischool.utoronto.ca

University of Toronto, Medical
Biophysics
http://medbio.utoronto.ca

University of Toronto, Mississauga
www.utm.utoronto.ca/mbiotec
o Program – Master of Biotechnology

University of Toronto MMPA
http://mmpa.utoronto.ca

(613) 533-2992
mycareer@queensu.ca
http://careers.queensu.ca

perspectives required to become leaders and senior
managers.
Our curriculum provides a strong foundation in
economic analysis, technology management, business
strategy, finance, accounting, marketing and policy.
The required academic core courses focus on
management and economics; students select three
electives tailored to their interests and goals.
Students must complete a 4 month internship in order
to be eligible for graduation. The internship allows
students to gain valuable, real-world work experience
and an opportunity to demonstrate the key
competencies the MMI program has taught them.

-

Kinesiology
Life Sciences

The MBiotech Program is a 24-month, course-based
professional degree housed within the Institute for
Management and Innovation (IMI) at the University of
Toronto Mississauga (UTM) which incorporates both
science and business courses with 8-12 months of
work experience in the biotechnology, medical device
and biopharmaceutical sectors. Comprised of 2
program streams - biopharmaceuticals or our new
digital health specialization - MBiotech is specifically
tailored to meet the evolving needs of our students
and those of the global health sciences industry.
U of T Mississauga’s MMPA program draws talented
students with various undergraduate degrees and
provides an integrated, experiential learning

-

Chemical Engineering
Engineering Physics
Computer Engineering
Computer Science
Software Design
Health Sciences
Mathematics

-

Engineering
Computer Science
Software Design

Queen’s University
Career Services

@mycareerqueensu
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Program – MMI Master of Management of
Innovation Program

Page

o

University of Toronto, MScSM Program
www.utm.utoronto.ca/mmscsm

University of Toronto – Rotman School
of Management
www.rotman.utoronto.ca/

o

Program – Specialized Master Programs:
Financial Risk Management &
Management Analytics

University of Toronto, Scarborough Master of Accounting and Finance
Program

environment including paid co-op work terms, an
MBA curriculum and an accredited CPA pathway.
Graduates of the program go on to obtain
professional designations including the CPA and CFA,
and to pursue careers in Assurance, Accounting,
Finance, Management, Consulting, Academia and
Entrepreneurship.
Our MSc in Sustainability Management program is
designed for students from diverse educational
backgrounds, who want to pursue management
careers in sustainability-related divisions or
organizations.
The Master of Financial Risk Management (MFRM)
program is designed for quantitatively sophisticated
students who have recently completed their
undergraduate degrees, are interested in relatively
junior/starting careers in risk management and who
will be studying full-time.
The field of management analytics is evolving at a fast
pace. For students looking to break into this exciting
field, the Rotman School of Management introduces
its Master of Management Analytics (MMA). The
MMA is designed to give you the advanced data
management, analytic, managerial and
communication skills needed to become an analytical
professional in just nine months.

-

Arts & Science
Commerce

-

Arts & Science
Commerce
Engineering

-

Engineering
Commerce
Economics Sciences
Mathematics & Statics
Software Design
Computer Science

16

Program – Master of Management &
Professional Accounting

Page

o

www.utsc.utoronto.ca/mgmt/MAccFin
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Queen’s University
Career Services

@mycareerqueensu

University of Waterloo, School of
Pharmacy
www.pharmacy.uwaterloo.ca

University of Windsor
http://uwindsor.ca/education

o

Program – Education

Western University, Faculty of
Education

Waterloo offers the only co-op Doctor of Pharmacy
(PharmD) program in Canada. Our program will
prepare you to become an expert in managing
patients' drug therapy needs.
The Faculty of Education at the University of Windsor
provides an empowering, learner-centered
environment. Our mission is shaped by a commitment
to equity and social justice and our goal is to promote
your professional and scholarly growth.

-

Health Sciences
Nursing & Medicine

-

All disciplines

www.edu.uwo.ca

York University – Schulich School of
Business

Page
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http://schulich.yorku.ca
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Queen’s University
Career Services

@mycareerqueensu

